Participant Recruitment Boot Camp

CTRC Conference Room # 1045
Burnett-Womack Building
August 29-30, 2017

NC TraCS Recruitment Services
UNC Chapel Hill
Overview

- Agenda Overview
- Housekeeping
- Presentations
- Evaluations/Sign-ups
Agenda – Day 1- Morning Session

August 29, 2017

10:00 Recruitment Planning and Start Up
10:30 Finding Potential Participants Using CDWH/CDRN/i2b2
11:00 How to Engage the Community
11:30 IRB SOPs and Application Tips
12:00 Lunch Break and Networking
Recruitment Planning and Start Up

Carol Breland, Director, Research Recruitment
Recruitment Planning and Start Up

- Use a checklist to identify potential bumps in your recruitment plan
- Additional Resources:
  - https://tracs.unc.edu/index.php/services/recruitment-services
- Contact Carol Brelan at
  - Carol_brelan@med.unc.edu
Finding Potential Subjects Using CDWH, CDRN, i2b2

Kellie Walters, NC TraCS, Research Project Manager
Finding Potential Participants Using CDWH, CDRN, i2b2

- Use patient data to identify potential participants
  - Carolina Data Warehouse for Health
  - i2b2@UNC
  - Clinical Data Research Networks

- Additional Resources:
  - [https://tracs.unc.edu/index.php/services/biomedical-informatics/cdw-h](https://tracs.unc.edu/index.php/services/biomedical-informatics/cdw-h)

- Contact Kellie Walters at
  - kmwalter@email.unc.edu
How to Engage the Community

Alicia Bilheimer, Administrative Director, CARES
How to Engage the Community

- Learn about Community Engagement, CARES and the North Carolina Network Consortium
- Additional Resources:
  - https://tracs.unc.edu/index.php/services/cares
  - http://ncnc.unc.edu/
- Contact Alicia Bilheimer at
  - Alicia_Bilheimer@med.unc.edu
UNC IRB SOPs and Application Tips

Carter Church and Cat Collins, UNC IRB Analysts
UNC IRB SOPs and Application Tips

- Additional Resources:
  - http://research.unc.edu/human-research-ethics/resources/
Lunch Break and Networking
Agenda - Day 1 – Afternoon Session

- August 29, 2017

  1:00 NC TraCS Resources – Grants, REDCap, Regulatory, Other
  1:30 List Your Study on Join the Conquest
  2:00 CHAI CORE Website Design
  2:30 Screeners and Surveys in Qualtrics
  3:00 Tour of CTRC
NC TraCS Resources
TraCS Resources for Recruitment

- Grants
  - https://tracs.unc.edu/index.php/services/pilot-program/tracs-2k-grants

- REDCap
  - https://tracs.unc.edu/index.php/services/biomedical-informatics/redcap

- Regulatory
  - https://tracs.unc.edu/index.php/services/regulatory/study-implementation

- NRP
  - https://nrp.tracs.unc.edu/
List Your Study on Join the Conquest

Carol Breland, Director, NC TraCS Recruitment
Join the Conquest Study Listing

 outbreaks

 Additional Resources and Instructions:

 - https://tracs.unc.edu/index.php/services/recruitment-services/tactics

 Contact Carol Breland at

 - Carol_breland@med.unc.edu
CHAI CORE Website Design Services

Anne Cabell, Administrative Director, CHAI Core
CHAI CORE Website Design

- Additional Resources:
  - Contact Anne Cabell at acabell@email.unc.edu
Study Screeners and Surveys in Qualtrics

Paige Ottmar, Odum Institute
Creating Study Screeners and Surveys in Qualtrics

- Additional Resources:
- Contact Paige Ottmar
  - paigeott@live.unc.edu
CTRC Tour

Janette Goins, Director of Nursing, CTRC
CTRC Tour

- Additional Resources:
  - https://tracs.unc.edu/index.php/services/ctr
c
- Contact Janette Goins at
  - Janette_goins@med.unc.edu